Welcome to Residence

RESIDENCE IS SO MUCH MORE THAN JUST A PLACE TO LIVE.
Residence offers you the chance to be a part of a community that fosters an environment of personal growth while supporting your efforts to become academically and socially responsible individual. Our focus in residence is life outside of the classroom and we make it easy for you to get involved!

You can participate in events, work as a desk services staff, or serve on a residence committee.

Living in residence means you’re not alone when you need help. Resident Assistants (RA) help you transition to university life, make friends, and become a part of the Lancer community. We also have full-time staff who live on campus and are available for support 24/7.

Living on campus puts you just steps away from classes, Lancer events, social activities and dining halls, making it easy for you to fully experience campus life.

LIVING LEARNING COMMUNITIES
Live with students who share your academic program. This allows you to connect with your classmates, join them for studying, work on group assignments, or attend social events. Our current offerings include Engineering, Nursing and Science Communities.

CHOICE OF ROOMMATES
A preferred roommate can be requested. Both students must identify each other on their residence application. If a roommate is not specified, you will be matched based on preferences selected on your residence application.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
A limited number of rooms are available to students who require special accommodations. We make every effort to place students in rooms that best meet their needs. For more information, please visit uwindsor.ca/residence

BOOKSTORE PLAN
For greater convenience, you can add a Bookstore Plan to your Student ID Card. The Bookstore Plan is an optional add-on to your Residence fees. For more information, please visit uwindsor.ca/residence

MEAL PLANS*
Residence students are required to choose a meal plan from a variety of options, with values ranging from $4,800 to $5,500. *You may use the meal plan to pay for food at all outlets on campus as well as several nearby restaurants. For more information, please visit uwindsor.ca/food

* Meal Plan rates are based on 2019-2020 and are subject to change for 2020-2021

RESIDENCE GUARANTEE
Accomodations are guaranteed for first-year students (coming directly from high school) who apply and submit a $475 deposit by the guarantee date (see website). After that date, you can still apply and room assignments are based on availability and on a first come, first serve basis.

Students may apply to residence before accepting their offer of admission to the University of Windsor; however, please see the Residence and Meal Plan Licence Agreement for details on the cancellation/withdrawal policy.

Note: An offer of residence does not constitute an offer of acceptance to an academic program.

uwindsor.ca/residence    519.253.3000, ext. 3279    resservices@uwindsor.ca

* Information on these pages are subject to change.
Your Home Away From Home

**Building Amenities**
- 24-hour secured building access
- Kitchens or microwave rooms
- Laundry facilities
- Common lounges with cable TV
- Study rooms

*Amenities may vary by building*

**WE PROVIDE:**
- Bed, mattress, armoire or closet, desk, chair, study lamp, and fridge
- Wireless internet
- Telephone landline with voicemail, call display and call forward.

**After First Year, You’re Welcome to Come Back to Residence!**
Return to Residence and you will be guaranteed a single room — and you can choose the room if you apply by the deadline date. You can apply to return to Residence every year you are a student.

**MacDonald Hall $6,185 - $7,426**
Double and limited single rooms • Twin beds • Common bathrooms • Traditional style • Student lounges • Study rooms • Science & Engineering Living Learning Communities • First Year Students (coming directly from high school)

**Laurier Hall $7,426**
Single rooms • Twin or double bed • Common bathrooms • Traditional style • Student lounges • Study rooms • Beyond-First Year Students • Home to the International Student Centre

**Cartier Hall $7,114**
Double rooms • Twin beds • Semi-Private Bathroom • Open atrium • Main floor student lounge • Study rooms • First Year Students (coming directly from high school)

**Alumni Hall $8,164**
Two-Bedroom suites • Double beds • Kitchenette • Semi-Private Bathroom • Student lounges • Nursing & Engineering Living Learning Communities • Beyond First Year & First Year Students (coming directly from high school) • The Bru Convenience store

*Compulsory and non-refundable fees are included in residence fees. All fees are based on 2019-2020 and are subject to change for 2020-2021. Information on these pages are subject to change.*